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HAVING decided to renew so whisky or beer
caatracts after existing contracts have

been fulfilled, and te accept no new contracts en
I'uo class of business, the El Paso HeraM is only

to what it believes ta he the dominant seati-r-."- ni

in the and the sentiment
u its cm readers. This conclusion has been reached

unoui. suggestion or request from outside the office.

ij ar as we only one person has ever sug-

gested that The Herald might better represent prevail-.- n

seni-mn- t if it should bar Hqnor that
im person is a radical and The Herald
is now, and always has been, opposed, for a variety of
ica son--

, it considers good, to state either by
s.atute or Bat The Herald
cnnol Mind itself te the fact that, at any rate outside
cf the aty of 1 Paso itself, its entire circulation terri-
tory is strongly imbued with
Ibis applies to west Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, and
c.en Mexico (if we are to-- beh'eve tie senti-ni- s

of many of the leaders, who recognize the evil
influences of excessive

While the EI Paso Herald cannot support any state-
wide and while The Herald does
sot a ase of alcoholic
under proper and designed to
conserve health, public order, and public and private
morals, The Herald cannot fail to sense
the of the movement that k
fast over the whole world, our own
nation, looking toward a marked redaction in the

of akohoHc by the people.
While The Herald cannot sabscribe to many of the

of the militant The Herald
does not care to place itself in the position of seeming

are a good many celebrated
of wetness on this planet.

but none of them have anything
to Fpeak of on the

hen these waters to use the plu-

ral first broke into literature the Bed
s-- a and the rere about
all the bodies of water which had re-ie- d

prominent mention The Eng-
lish hannel had never been heard of.
lie orth sea was full of worse mon-- m

rs than torpedo boats for all the
v orid knew, and even the Atlantic
fican has not et got into the press

Xerxes crossed the Darda-n- -
lies JjOO years ago on a bridge of

1 ats, thanking his lucky stars that
ihtc were no submarines on the job
and the first swimmnng match in his-- !

rj accurred on this strait when
1.- - ander swam the Hellespont and

odped four dogs and nine armed re-

tainers to spend an evening with his
(i loe.
Tie Dardanelles Is a narrow strait

4 long. It is part of the con-- i
ung waters between the Black sea

. n- the and it has
i;l...ed as prominent a, part in politics
,i it has in literature. For centuries it
t Kept Russia from sailing its war- -

14-- y ears
is certain that the

i .iiiy proposes doing many things
i Paso and plans are fast maierial-- i
.n-- r The company will soon begin

i erection of a large office build-i-- i.

which will be five stories in
ard will be occupied by the general of-
fices o' the company It is also stated
that the compan Mill submit to the
t it council at an early date a petition
asking for a right of war through theuy not far from tb present S. P. right
of wa

Oeorge Mack has left for the west
on a brief vacation.

Edward Zeiger has gone to
on a business trip

Fred H. Pitz. a mining man of Las
Cruces. is here on a visit

B Lynch left on a business
trip to Santa Rosalia. Mex. .

W E. Stevens, of Seattle, is' visiting
in the city with T. R Jones.

Thomas 0Keeffe has returned to the

i
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ONE LITTLE STEP AHEAD EACH 10,000 YEARS IS ABOUT ALL THE WORLD CAN STAND
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i Dardanelles Have Centuries Kept
.KussiaDS From Sailing JVitn Otker Powers
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DEDICATED PEOPLE, UNOPPOSED.

promote intoxicants. Herald
always steed temperance reason things,

does look upon liquor
race, cause world.

does regard total abstinence necessary per-
sons stamina, been convinced
that akohol absolutely harmful. There

many differences opinion this point among
recognized experts, there many other kinds

intemperance that have been blacklisted, that
have been frowned upon, that

almost quite harmful world's
welfare liquor, that

Herald refused stampeded growing
prohibition sentiment, declined give
anti-liqu- crusade dominant place general
program human betterment. word, Herald
inclined look upon intemperate liquor more
often effect than cause social wrongs.

Furthermore, Herald looks upon state prohibi-
tion sentiment least wrongly timed, that
many forces, notably those general education
general improvement conditions community living

public health labor, working "from be-

low" improve situation admittedly evil, that
seems unnecessary create hostility rea-

sonable program betterment invoking force where
persuasion reason busily work right
direction.

Many total abstainers
very many moderate users liquor

except worst elements com-
munity opposed reasonable regulation re-

striction.
liquor interests themselves, from producers

the' distributors, responsible having made
liqeor qaestion largely political question, in-

stead social, ethical, moral question which
normally which ought remain. liquor

he For tke

GEORGE FITCH,
ships around Mediterranean
aittlng with other powers.

taken dozen
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Xerxes Crontrd the Dardanelles on a
Hrfdsc of Boats.

From The Herald This Date 1901- -

city from the Pecos oil fields.
B. E. Jones has gone to Arkansas,

where he will visit his parents.
G. H. Wells and wife returned to the

cty yesterday from Alamog9rdo.
Jim Porter has returned to the city

from a business trip to Chihuahua.
Tim Sullivan has returned to the city

from a business trip in east Texas.
F Reitxer has returned to the city

from a visit with friends at Sanderson
William HarreH. an extensive cattle

raiser of AmarfUo, is In tne city on
business .

F N Baca has been granted a per-
mit to build two 11400 residences in the
Morehead addition.

Bids for the building of the new high
school- on Arizona street will be opened
by the school board on April 25.

Mrs. Mary Crate and little daughter
left yesterday tor tne east, where they
will spend the summer isiting friends
and relatives.

The members of the Women's Home

CHAP1N BACK
CS CF.AFRICA

nm, anfr.irarsg'rs:- - am .. .-
- . - . .., --M

aX&MES. P. P1.6MY.

CHAMPION,

intemperance

In

Si- oik. nl X. .iaiui: 1. hapin o' the Museum of Natural History's
lungo expedition ht aiM.. 1aek in "w orL .iflci i.iwng spent six years m
llin iids of Afma- - rumor- - in c Ut f". m Hum - t'-- it members

t the expedition ha.! 1.. , n killed or . of a- lie report1" they all enjoyed
t lie best of health and success, having obtained more than 30,060 specimens.
'i." harped three okapi, the especial objects of thoir search. He Sxnt some
lime in the pismy country of Belpian Africa, and the little people ar"

hunters of caterpillars and '.ite ants.

r

dreds of thousands, of lives to ac-
complish this and now the nations
which expended the said lives are busy
spending thousands more to uncork
the straits and let Russia out

One never can tell what European
statesmanship is going to do except in
the obituary line. European states-
manship has blundered more bright
young lives into eternity than ever the
black death did.

The Dardanelles is only three or
four 'miles wide and is defended along
its entire length by large, fierce forts.
Among tnem are cnanak-Kalesn- i,

and Kalld Bahr. which
sound even worse than they read. The
narrowest part of the Dardanelles is
only half a mile wide and Is called the
Hellespont not because of the Hades
which it has always raised in history,
but because a lady named Helles tried
to do an Annette Kellennan across it
or.ce and drowned in

By the treaty of Paris, which was
recently waste-basket- along with
other treaties. Turaey was allowed tokeep all war vessels out of the Darda-
nelles and to boss the shipping, wnich
amounts to ,0 vessels a year. Ad-
miral Duckworth got through with
his fleet m 18T, but it took lag years
to repeat the feat
Mission has passed a resolution thank-ing Mrs. R F. Hammett for her work inhaving Rev. Sam P. Jones deliver a
lecture here.

R F. Bucher, the new superintendent
of the Chihuahua division of the Mexi-
can Central, who was appointed to suc-
ceed George J Hartman, arrived hereyesterday ad has assumed his new du-
ties.

U. S. Stewart, chairman of the ways
and means committee of the chamber
of commerce, has received many re-
ports tram civic organizations on the
value of securing conventions in city
building.

There was but little activity at the
polls this morning. Lack of opposition
kept the vote down, but it is expected
to be about the average when the final
results are in. The fight for various
appointive offices still continues, with
Charles Davis Jr. a candidate for the
chief of police's office. Other candi-
dates are Frank Carr. Jesse Payne and
Capt J F. White.

More Truth Than Poetry!
Dy JAMES J. MO.TAGDE.

As the Rltel's Commander TfilnLsV
Better keep five of 'six- - of the ene-

my's ships busy waiting for you than
sinking you.

How About the OthcrsT
The New Jersey- - law permits women

voters to go to the polls after admit-
ting that they are over SL This will
be satisfactory to all women under 3i.

tVhyf
Anthony J. Drexel and Mrs. Leeds,

we read, changed from the Lusitania
to the New York because tbey wanted
the protection of the American flag.
But judging by the Lusitania's past
performances tbey could have had this
protection without troubling to change
ships

Merely Differing Standard.
A pia that was closed by the au-

thorities in Boston has faed to shock
New York. But possibly it was thegrammar in it that offended the Hub.

The Old. Old Sjory.
The asparagus was springing

through the sod, the birds were sing-
ing and the mild, warm winds were
flinging vernal incense to the air.
' Spring." we said, "with her caressing.
kindH. Joyous, sunny blessing has
arrove." and thusly guessing we put
on gauze underwear.

Then from somewhere in Alaska.
Labrador or Athabasca, or. perhaps,
nurtnwest Nebraska, nith a wild, de-
moniac wall came careering and ram-
paging a cyclonic breeze presaging thearmal of a raging snow disseminating
fc.ile

Kicr thus this blackguard season
has beguiled our weakling reason and
v. ith subtle sneaking treason sum? its
promise in our ear. But a singed childfpars the fire, and henceforth we'll
tui require to be told that Spring'sa liar anyway, until next year.

!Q

The Daily Novelette
THH ETKIINAL FUJI.

fEEK ELIZABETH fox-trott-

coquettlshly to the throne in
the audience chamber. (See Sia

I Teetle's "Elizabethan Dances"). .She
'was about to grant her morning audi

ences.
"Beastly bore." she complained

"Well. Frltney. who's there? We'll let
'em in as usual, in the order of their
importance."

"A goodly and right noble assemb-
lage, your highness," replied the prime
minister, "of which the most august
are sir Walter Raleigh Will Shaks-per- e.

lord Harrj McSwatters. lord
her highness duchess of Spiff,

and Francis Bacon ' And. your high-
ness, a man has somehow gained ad-
mittance whom I crave permission to
Kiif the hook to iSee 1 Smddle

Cuui t toncrsatiun ;. lie is a low

interests will not let it remain a social question;
they have threat it into politics, and in politics it is
likely to stay for a long time to come. Intemperance
of any kind is wrong, but it should be classed as a
crime or a misdemeanor only when it trespasses on
others' rights or against public order. The trouble is,
the liquor interests (excepting a minority), in this
country at least, seem to have been unable to refrain
from committing trespass against others' rights and
against public order. The consequences are not hard
to foresee.

Even when national prohibition, through action by
the states individually or by way of amending the
constitution te be followed by the enacting of a na-

tional statute, shall have become a fact which it in-

evitably will become at no very distant day it need
not be thought by any one that "the devil is dead,"
or that the millennium has come. There will be almost
as many wrongs to fight as before, and there will
be almost as much intemperance as before, though of
a somewhat different type. The Herald cannot assume,
as so many of the radical prohibitionists do assume, that
the total abstainer is necessarily a better man or a
better citizen than the moderate drinker, or that all
wisdom and virtue die with taking a drink of an
alcoholic beverage. But, on the other hand, The
Herald does not regard the use of alcoholic liquor as
a beverage as in any sense a necessity in the world,
or of itself beneficial to any individual.

That even moderate indulgence in alcohol is bad for
some persons; that youth is easily corrupted by the
ase of alcohol; that many persons find themselves un-

able to be temperate in its use and ought to be pro-

tected from themselves; and that political domination
by liquor interests or any other special interests is in-

tolerable and is properly resented by the public; are
propositions hardly admitting of any contest.

That there would be any ultimate loss to society or
to the state if the manufacture, transportation, and sale

Letters to. The Herald.
CAll communications must bear th

signature of the writer, but the name
will be withheld If requested.

PEOPLE AAD CATTLE.
Editor El Paso Herald:

I noticed yesterday morning that at
the fire of the Texas Oil company the
people lack a whole lot of having the
sense of cattle. Now when the fire
alarm was sounded, the people began
runnlner to the fire, while the cattle.

j anticipating any danger, would have
run from It People ooni stop to wini-o- f

the danger; the cattle won't venture
to It M. G. Curtis.

THE BILL BOARD NUISANCE."
Editor Kl Paso Herald:

It .was with great pleasure that I
rri'an article in The Spectator, EI
Paso's weekly, headed The Bill Boara
Nuisance. ' in it. n says 11. ms
Paso look cheap, which is right, bat
The Spectator"- - forgot to say the
property owner looks cheaper, why
does not EI Paso follow other large
cities and forbid this eyesore? El Paso
is not hard up for money: it is the
owners of empty lots who let these
boards be put up to get a little rent
or a little free advertising and also
save the expense of putting up a fence.
Please give this space is your valuable
paper. Tours truly,

H. Geasey.

TRIBUTR TO . P. PUTN.1SL
Editor El Paso Herald:

During the recent municipal cam-
paign much was said as to the stand-
ing and efficiency of the public schools
of EI Paso, and no citizen will ques-
tion but that they have attained a
large degree of both. As is usual in
such campaigns, one sMe claimed all
the credit for this condition of scholas-
tic affairs and the other pointed oat
the defects of the system, promising it
given an opportunity, to remedy the
same. Necessarily there was much of
truth in all that was said by speakers
of both factions, for everything con-
structed by human agency is subject
to error and there always remains the
jelorious opportunity of remedying the
defects.

But through It all not a, word ot
credit was given to the one man above
all others who is largely responsible
for the enviable standing of the El
Paso schools lormer superintendent
G. P. Putnam. Our present able super-
intendent and a host of earnest and
efficient teachers are building a splen-
did superstructure upon the broad and
lasting foundations as laid by Mr. Put-
nam during the 14 years of his incum-
bency as superintendent of El Paso
schools. . It is but natural for one to
admire the magniflcent building as it
stands etched against the evening sky
or towers above its more modest

j neighbors, all thought is given to ex- -
lornai appearance ana iuu w mi?
most essential of alt, the foundation.

I would not detract one iota from the
credit due our present superintendent,
i or in the short time he has been in
l;l Paso, he has shown by his grasp o'
local conditions and the wise and or-
derly steps he has taken to meet them,
that he has the right to be classed
pmeng the leading educators of the
tate. And yet it is well for us. In con-

templating the present magnitude and
efficiency of our school system not to
forget the years of arduous toil spent
by Mr. Putnam m laying broad and
deep the foundations which were to
carry this splendid superstructure.

The true teacher seeks for no other
memorial than to live in the hearts and
.lives of those he instructs in this re- -
spect Mr. futnara neeas nut to iook

ImmiI Kim fnr naiiHiMntR marc ffndnr.
ing than marble, but still some out- - J

ward roicen or appreciation snouia d
given him. I note that an addition is
planned to the already handsome school
building in the Alta Vista section.
When this is completed. It would be a
fitting tribute to the man who gave the
best years of his life in service to
others that this building be named in
his honor. ,

Let us place the laurel wreath upon
the brow of the living, and not wait
to cast a wealth of flowers upon the
bier of the dead.

Respectfully.
Thos. J. Toe.

churl who says he has a freckle eradi-cat-

to submit to your highness."
"Hah-hah- '" Mo-ho- !" cried the queen

in high excitement. Give him not the
hook, fool! vShow him in at once. The
rest can wait!"

"But, your highness "
"Quirk! Go to' Odds boddiklns!

Prithee! Forsooth.'
Upon which the base fellow was

shown in with bis freckle eradicator.
which, while the titled and gifted call
ers cooled their heels in the ante
chamber, he demonstrated for the next
two hours and a q uarter. And the
queen purchased ! bottles.

At the

of distilled and fermented liquors containing above a
certain percentage of alcohol were prohibited, and sach
prohibition enforced, The Herald does not believe. On
the contrary, there would be an economic gain, through
the turning of expenditures and investments iato raere
profitable channels.

That national prohibition in some form is Mating
within this generation, may be regarded as certain.

That state prohibition in the absence of national
prohibition can accomplish what its ardent advocate
claim for it, The Herald cannot persuade itself. The
Herald is opposed to state prohibition even more as a
matter of policy than upon principle. It holds, for the
present at least, to local option with strict regulation
and rigid enforcement of restrictive law, as the more
practical way to combat the evils that the liquor in-

terests themselves have made inseparable from the
liquor traffic.

The traffic has been made by the liquor interests
a political and public question. The matter of personal
indulgence is rather a social, ethical, and moral qaes-

tion, and this phase of the question, in one form or
another, would have to be fought over if there were
no political question; and it will remain to be fought
over even after the political question is disposed of.
An intemperate man or woman will be intemperate in
some way or ways, possibly just as harmful ways, even
if there be no alcoholic liquor in sight te feed intem-
perance. Other forms of intemperate indulgence will
be found and utilized, and it is folly to imagine that
the world is to be made over in a day or a generation
through any one radical expedient.

That it is no part of the duty of a daily newspaper
to promote the use of alcoholic beverages, The Herald
is convinced; and it is in response to what it conceives
to be a public wish, thcugh hitherto unexpressed, that
The Herald declines to be a party to sach promotion,
even by remote implication, after the exprratiea of
existing contracts covering this class of batinesc

fcf"Y TE "re testing Is arleties o
A grass in Washington park.

vith the Idea of producing the
best grasses for yards and lawns in the
city." said John Connors, city pars: com-
missioner. "Of course, the Bermuoa Is
the easiest growing summer and spring
grass, but it does down in the fall and
remains dead dnring the winter. What
we are trying to get is a grass that will
stay green all the year. This Australian
grass that several El Pasoans 'put out
last fall is a good winter grass, but we
now have to try it out during the heat
of summer, it it will siana roe sum-
mer, it will be the grass for El Paso,
because we know it stands the winter
here. In Arizona they sow the Austral-
ian grass each August on their green
Bermuda grass lawns and the Aus-
tralian grass comes up and Is green
throughout the winter, after the Ber-
muda dies That may be the solution
here, if the Australian grass will not
grow throughout the year. We have
demonstrated that clover will not do
well here. Former park commissioner
Harris agrees with me that clover in
El Paso will die out in about two
years."

"In planting roses, and I have had
aplendid success with them in the grow-
ing." said Park W Pitman. "I dug the
holes, then made up a mixture of one-thi- rd

sand, one-thir- d river silt and one-thi- rd

manure. I put this into the holes
around the roses and they seemed to
thrive upon it"

"In planting my roses, and I have
about 125 of them at my place on the
Boulevard, I dug a hole about three
feet deep for each rose," saW W.
G. Roe. "then spaded In several
inches of manure in the' bottom,
then filled above this with the
loose earth removed In digging the
hole, then set out my rosebush and put
In a little manure around the top. The
manure on top soaks down to feed the
roots while the roses are young and
the manure further down will rot and
enrich the soil by the time the roots
extend that far into the ground."

"In planting roses, trees or anything
dormant, set them out in the earth
without manure." said H-- A. Keser.
"Set them deep enough, then thoroughly
soak them with water and leave them
alone for a couple of weeks. Then soak
them again and keep this up as often as
they need it, cultivating the soil around
the plants so that it does not bake.
Not until the plants begin to grow
should they be fed. After they begin
to grow well young trees in a month
or six weeks after tbey have budded:
roses, perhaps a little sooner it is safe
to put manure aronnd them, for then
they are ready to feed. It is a mis-
take to put manure around dormant
plants, when they are first set out The
plain soil Is best for them."

"The population, of Guadalajara has
decreased by nearly half since the revo-
lution began." said P. N. Banks. "In.

Hon. Gale Fluhart addressed
th' Retail Grocers' association last night

Um "Trnstin' th' People." Rev. Wiley
Tanger says women are too advanced
at one end an' too hobbled at th' other.

YpU would see all kinds of woe, all standard brands of fear and gloom, justIF visit, for an hoar or so, the painless dentist's waiting room. How tragic are
the faces there, bow poignant are the deep-draw- n sighs! And yon may see

the heart's despair look bleakly forth from shrinking eyes. There heroes wilt
and mop their brows, and mighty captains walk the floor, and frame a let of
pious vows to seek the dentist's shop no more. A Cromwell, in the dentist's lair,
looks sot like one who conld command; he wrings the jnoUture from his hair
with quivering and nervous hand. And there, Napoleon, too, I think, would look
absurdly cheap and small; and he would in the shadow slink, and wish he hadn't
come at all. The gorgeous beauty of the stage, whom men adore, the old, oM
way, when at the dentist's looks her age, and that's the worst a man can say.
Men drop their masks and cease to pose wbn in the waiting room so drear, and
murmur, as each victim goes, "Mv turn is next, I sadly fear!"

(Cod; riSh.t b OeoiEi. 1L Adamt AN ALT ?LAVUN.

Short From Everywhere

Ml is not gold that (flitters, but the glitter seems
to get by all right Philadelphia Telegraph.

-- Beauty is mot than akin deep." if the paint and
powder are measured. Milwaukee Sentinel.
' temperate and yet be inA man may be- strictly
altogether undesirable ciUsen. New York World.

By way of proof that she has nothing but the most
friendly intentions toward China. Japan sanding
M.OM troops to that country. Houston chronicle.

a theme for international controvert.
InternXlon" law has ceased to exist -T- uma (Arix..
Sun.

city government is I

An honest and eff.cient
work of any old town. Amarlllo (Tex.) e.

Confidence in the situation appears t be about the
only thing necessary at this time to bring the former
prosperity back to the mining industry of the sout-
hwestGlobe (Arix.) Leader.

One Veracrux should have been enough. But It
appears that we are going to repeat. Let us hope
more elfeUively. Mske It on to Mexico City, and have
done with the monkey business. Bisbse Arix. Ore

Given equally good trains and time between txo
points on parallel roads and the traveling public ill
assuredly patronize tho road that treats It with tv
most consideration and politeness. San Antonio
(Tex.) Light

i The cack in the Liberty bell at Philadelphia
lengthening and widening It is thought

that the Jar Billy Sunday gave the Quaker City ma;
have had something to do with it. Albuquerque (N

31 Journal.
The club women of New York modestly suggest

that the city build them a big hall to hold their na-

tional convention in noxt year. What do they take
New York for a Denver or a San Francisco? TucSon.
(Ariz.) Star.

When vice president Marshall receives the honor
of chieftainship in the Sioux nation, upon motion of
chief Eagle Eje. ho will be called "Big Star." save
on the Chautauqua circuit, where the secretary of
state has that title copyrighted. Yuma (Arte.) Sun.

Trying Out 16 Grasses To Secure tne Best One
For El Paso; Hints On Rose and Tree Planting

ABE MARTIN

Dentist's

Snatches

the old days Guadalajara nas the sec-
ond largest cit in the country awldtd
ai- - enoimou amount of business. Now
most of the stores are closed and whole
streets present lines of vacant houses.
When Dieguez was in charge ot the
city he looted it from cellar to garret
and. in manv cases, had stores and
dwellings simply because he.
believed tne owners smpainisoa witn
Villa. When I left there food was get-
ting scarce and there was littl possi-
bility of relief as the officials were
having a hard time keeping sufficient
provisions for the large number of
troops located in the district"

1 ne OIK ueieguiion a-- i rug kdi 10 i
the Southe-- n Arizona fair at Tucson
has. to m personal knowledge, diverted
much business to this city that

went to other cities." saM George
Munson, of Tucson. "I know of at
least half a dosen accounts that have
been transferred to EI Pas because of
the personal relationship established by
the Tucson and El Paso business men
meeting at the fair. There is not a
business man who made the trip who
will not be benefited In dollars and
cents to a much greater extent than the
incidental expenses of the trip."

The school authorities will makeeer effort this year to help the chil-
dren in their summer vegetable gar-
dens." said superintendent R. J. Tihe.
"The seeds were distributed a short

time ago. The children north of the
tracks will have their gardens in their
own back yards, but for the children in
the southern part of town, where the-- e

are seldom yards in which to have gar-
dens, an effort is being made to hae
the use of tracts of land adjoining or
near the Franklin. Aoj. Alamo and
Beall schools, which can be divided into
garden plots and assigned to the school
children to cultivate Th,ese plots will
also be used as demonstration plots for
gardening, to which the children on the
other side of the tracks may come for

formation."

"The people of St Louis and Kansas
City are going to inade the southwest
tn large numbers in July and August '
says tiarnett King The regular holi-
day season will be on then and thou-
sands of people will be heading west to
take m the big fairs in California and
most of the traffic from St Louis and
Kansas City will be by way of El Paso
It is a bit too early to say just how
many of these people will take advan-
tage of the stopover privilege her-- , but
I believe a great majority of them will
wanf to stop off and make the trip to
Juarez. Just to be able to say. when thev
get home, that they were in Mexico.
The St Louis meeting decided on the
summer passenger rates eastbound and
the fares this summer will be the same
as last year. I do not look for anv
further cuts in the westbound fares for
they are now about as low aa it is pos-
sible to make them "

RIEDT0 BUY RIFLES
TO SELL TO ALLIES
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MRS S&bMA i,EAi3
Xew Aork, April S. In the investijpition into the efforts of various pero--t- o

obtain and sell to foreign governments the J20.000 old Kraff rifles ton-.-l
by the t mtd States government in the various signals since the new tpe ot
hpnnjriuld rifle wa adopted by the army, Mrs. Selma Lewis has come" tortlixith the admission that she had several well prepared plans oa toot to turn
over the entire lot ot" weapons to one of the allies if she coajd purchase th. n
from Uncle Sam.

It is said that ?30 each could be, realized on the rifles sow, whereas m
peace time they command about $3 each.

EL PASO HERALD
An InJtpatdenl DaHp Newspaper

H. D. Slater, Editor-in-Chi- ef and controlling owner, ha directed The Heraldfor 17 Yearsi G- - A. Mnrlla tn News Kdlter.
The FJ Paso Herald was established in March. 1881. The Kl pao Herald includesalso, by absorption and succession. The Dail News. The- - Telegrai h

TnJF'IKnun' Tn Tribune, The Graphic. The Su.i, The Advertiser '
The Independent, The Journal, The The Bulletin.Entered at the Postofflce In El Paso. Tetav as Second Cla-- s Matter

3IKHBKR ASSOCIATED rRBSS, .UIBRICW NKWSP1P1.R PIBLISHERV
i . ,nu At-ini- pi niwil UK t IHCtl. VTIQNS.

MKKJi.t III-- slBriIinil.vDlly Herald, per month. 60. per year S7 l0Wednesda and Week-En- d Issues will be maiVd for t .' 0 1 ;. er ea'r
Thirty-fift-h yor Of Publication

Superior etclusie features and comrlete nes i.-u b .. iated Ti.Leaded Wire and Special orrespondents .oenr, loh New M.-,,- ,.
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